We show that averaging a large number of survey items on the same broadly-de¯ned issue area { e.g., government involvement in the economy, or moral issues { eliminates a large amount of measurement error and reveals issue preferences that are well structured. Averaging produces issues scales that are stable over time, and with enough items, these scales are often as stable as party identi¯cation. The scales also exhibit within-survey stability when we construct scales made from disjoint subsets of survey items. Moreover, this intertemporal and within-survey stability increases steadily, and in a manner consistent with a standard common measurement error model, as the number of survey items used increases. Finally, in regressions predicting presidential vote choice, the issue scales appear to have much more explanatory power { relatively large coe±cients and much larger t-values { than any of the individual survey items used in constructing the scales.
Introduction
Classic theories of democracy as well as contemporary theories of voting behavior and political representation hold that voters assess politicians on the basis of their positions on issues of the day (Downs, 1957; Key, 1966) . Candidates and parties announce positions on issues in order to win votes, and voters choose the alternatives that best represent their interests on those issues. Legislators and executives who are out of step with their constituents are voted out of o±ce (e.g. Erikson and Wright, 1993; Canes-Wrone et al., 2002) . These assumptions undergird centuries of democratic theory and decades of spatial modelling.
This portrait of electoral politics, however, runs counter to six decades of survey research. Converse (1964) issued the most stunning and most frequently cited critique. He found that voters exhibit little consistency in their attitudes over time and little ideological constraint from one issue to the next. Accordingly, the conventional wisdom portrayed in most American politics textbooks is that the vast majority of American voters do not have coherent issue preferences or even attitudes (e.g. Fiorina and Peterson, 1998, pages 144-152) . In his comprehensive literature review, Kinder (1998, p. 796) wrote: \Precious few Americans make sophisticated use of political abstractions. Most are mysti¯ed by or at least indi®erent to standard ideological concepts, and not many express consistently liberal, conservative, or centrist positions on government policy."
Largely as a consequence of this survey research, the conventional wisdom also holds that public policy issues have little independent impact on citizens' voting decisions. Most research using individual-level survey data over the past several decades echoes the¯ndings of the American Voter: voters rely on their party identi¯cation and impressions about candidate image when deciding how to vote, and ideology or opinions on speci¯c policies play a modest role at best. These¯ndings are recounted in many textbooks on American politics and elections. For example, Polsby and Wildavsky (2000, pages 15-17) write: \By the time we get down to those who know and care about and can discriminate between party positions on issues, we usually have a small proportion of the electorate... So while candidates matter sometimes and issues matter sometimes, and both are capable of a®ecting who wins, for most voters party matters almost all the time."
Yet an undercurrent of survey research, at least since the 1980s, argues that it is possible to identify \core values" or \predispositions" that are coherent and stable (McClosky and Zaller, 1984; Feldman, 1988; Heath et al., 1994.) When issues are framed in terms of such core values, survey respondents readily make sense of the choices at hand (Sniderman and Piazza, 1993) . Further research shows that scaled values of survey responses have considerable traction in predicting party identi¯cation, candidate evaluations and vote choice (e.g. Carmines and Stimson, 1980; Miller and Shanks, 1996; Erikson and Tedin, 2007) .
Adding to the puzzle, averaging across large numbers of individuals produces aggregate public opinion on issues that is quite stable over time, and strongly associated with public policy outcomes (e.g. Page and Shapiro, 1982; Erikson et al., 2002) .
One natural explanation for this pattern of¯ndings is that the responses to individual issue questions in surveys are plagued with large amounts of measurement error. Achen (1975) showed that measurement error in survey items is su±cient to explain the low correlations of individuals' issue preferences over time and the apparent lack of constraint. The correlations observed by Converse are easily reconciled with a model in which there is a high degree of measurement error and a high degree of stability in preferences (see also Erikson, 1978 Erikson, , 1979 . Mysteriously, however, this is not a dominant idea, at least not in the American context. We think it should be.
In this paper, we show that there is a large amount of measurement error in the responses to typical survey questions on policy issues, and we suggest a simple method for reducing the e®ects of this error. Our approach uses multiple measures. First, multiple measures allow us to estimate the relative amounts of signal and noise in survey items. Second, constructing scores by averaging several items together { either by taking the simple arithmetic mean or by using factor analysis { yields much better estimates of respondents' underlying issue preferences. Averaging multiple items reduces the variance of the measurement error at roughly the rate of one over the number of items used. The scores can then be used to study the stability of latent preferences and the extent of issue voting.
This technique is widely used in political science to construct legislative roll call voting scores, and has been used for over 70 years in psychometrics to construct test scores (e.g. Kuder and Richardson, 1937; Lord and Novick, 1968) . Outside the American context, Evans et al. (1996) used this approach to cast doubt on Butler and Stokes' (1974) claims about the instability and incoherence of political attitudes in Britain.
A number of studies of the American public have used LISREL to estimate structural models that explicitly incorporate measurement error and use multiple survey items to help identify latent variables (e.g. Judd and Milburn, 1980; Jackson, 1983; Norpoth and Lodge, 1985; Hurwitz and Pe²ey, 1987; Moskowitz and Jenkins, 2004) . Virtually all of these papers demonstrate that the amount of measurement error in most survey items is large, and after correcting for this, the latent variables are highly stable over time. Yet such studies { harshly criticized by Converse (1980 ), Luskin (1987 and others { may obscure more than they reveal. Confronted with complex structural models with many layers and parameters, skeptical readers see an unintelligible black box, and are left with the impression that thē ndings have been manufactured by technique.
As a result, the simple idea that multiple measures can reduce measurement error seems not to have taken hold in American survey research, and the LISREL studies appear to have had little impact on textbooks or the main trend in academic research. First, Converse's conclusions about the instability of issue preferences are still widely accepted. Second, while other branches of social science have developed entire literatures using multiple indicators to measure crucial concepts like happiness, empirical studies in American political science too often turn a blind eye to measurement problems and rely heavily on \attitudes" or \preferences" measured with the response to a single survey item.
The goal of this paper is to set the record straight by revisiting the American National Election Study panels with a relatively simple, transparent, and old-fashioned approach to measurement error. We show that issue scales are much more stable than individual survey items, and with enough questions, can approach the stability of party identi¯cation. This is the case whether we focus on general questions that tap into \predispositions," or limit the analysis to questions that address speci¯c policies. The same is true for respondents at all levels of education or \sophistication," and in fact, measurement error is especially pronounced among the least educated respondents. Finally, once we correct for measurement error, we show that issue preferences have a large e®ect on voting in U.S. presidential elections rivaling that of party identi¯cation.
Thus, correcting for measurement error leads to a radically di®erent picture of citizens' issue preferences than that presented by Converse (1964) and much subsequent research.
Our results encourage a fresh look at the role of issues in U.S. elections. Once measurement error is reduced, we can¯rmly reject the notion that the American voter holds no coherent or stable attitudes, or that issue positions play only a sporadic cameo role in vote choice.
These¯ndings relieve much of the tension between survey research and spatial models of elections, and they blunt the normative concerns for democratic theory raised by Converse and The American Voter (Campbell et al., 1960) .
The Measurement Error Problem in Theory
Theoretical models of measurement errors in surveys treat responses to individual questions, or items, as consisting of the true attitude plus random error. The standard model assumes that measurement error is inherent in the instrument or question and has the same structure throughout the population. Measurement error, then, originates from vague or confusing questions asked in the survey. This is the approach taken by Achen (1975) and in most of the literature on measurement error in statistics. In this section we consider the consequences of such error for correlations used to measure stability of attitudes and for regressions used to estimate the e®ects of issues on voting preferences. A more subtle concern involves heterogeneity of measurement error, such as Converse's (1964) \Black-White" model in which some people answer survey questions without error and others answer completely at random. We treat this issue more formally in a separate paper. The results here may be thought of as applying \within groups" in that case.
A Standard Model of Common Measurement Error
The standard model of measurement error assumes that there is a true underlying preference or belief and an additive random error in the response. We consider the e®ects of such measurement error in two settings: (1) correlations among survey questions, and (2) correlations over time of a single survey item. These are the problems of constraint and stability. Mathematically these have the same structure, though in practice they may be quite di®erent. For simplicity we develop the measurement error model from the perspective of constraint.
The model of true beliefs or preferences holds that there are n dimensions, X 1 ; :::; X n , corresponding to n di®erent issues. Let ½ X i ;X j be the correlation between any pair of issues i and j. Lack of ideological constraint may take two distinct forms. One manifestation is that people have preferences on each dimension but the issues are unrelated. If there is no ideological constraint, then any survey item that taps a given dimension will be uncorrelated with any item that taps a di®erent dimension. A second notion holds that most people have no attitudes or opinions at all on most issues; their answers are just noise. Both notions imply that ½ Xi;Xj will be near zero.
Contrast this depiction with a high degree of constraint: only one ideological dimension underlies most issues preferences. In this case, one can think of survey items as di®erent alternatives along a single dimension or line, X. For example, X may be preferences on economic redistribution, and individual questions ask about particular redistributive policies, such as government guaranteed jobs, minimum wages, or the alternative minimum tax, which are points along the dimension. In this case the true correlation between any two issues i and j will be quite high; 1, if there is a single dimension.
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Survey questions used to measure voters' preferences on issues, however, are imperfect.
They are subject to random error because of format and survey context, errors made by respondents, and so on. This measurement error biases correlations among true attitudes toward zero.
The standard population model incorporates measurement error as an additive term on each question or item. There may be many items for each issue or over time (e.g., Lord and Novick, 1968; Wiley and Wiley, 1970; Achen, 1975) . Let W i be the observed response on item i, 1 = 1; 2. Assume W i = X i + e i , where X i is the true attitude on issue i, and e i is a random error term with E[e i ] = 0 and V ar(e i ) = E[e As is well known, the square of the correlation between W 1 and W 2 is biased toward zero relative to the square of the correlation between the true attitudes. The square of the correlation coe±cient between items 1 and 2 is
The amount of bias depends on the variance in X's relative to the variance in e's; i.e., the signal to noise ratio. Note that we have assumed no autocorrelation in the e's. If the errors are positively autocorrelated, and that correlation is larger than the correlation between X 1 and X 2 , then there is an upward bias:
Applying this result to the problems of constraint and stability reveals that measurement error in individual survey items will lead to underestimation of the true correlations. Suppose the individual's true preference on issue i at time t is X it . Under a strong version of ideological constraint, where there is a single latent dimension, W i = X + e i for i = 1; 2. In this case,
Under a strong version of stability, where true preferences and beliefs do not change at all over time, W t = X t + e t for each survey respondent. Consider two periods, t = 1; 2. If preferences are perfectly stable over time, then W t = X + e t , and again ½ 2
Critiques of Converse (1964) by Achen (1975) , Erikson (1975 ), Feldman (1989 and others followed this line of reasoning. Using the speci¯cation of Lord and Novick (1968) in which the parameters of the measurement error model in a three-wave panel are exactly identi¯ed under a set of assumptions, Achen (1975) for i = 1; 2, j = 1; 2, and k = 1; :::; K, and E[e ik e jl ] = 0 unless i = j and k = l. Finally, let
Consider the variables made by averaging the individual items:
and ¾
be the average measurement error variance among the items in sets 1 and 2, respectively. It is straightforward to show that:
As K becomes large, ¾ Note that we have assumed no autocorrelation in the errors, i.e, E[e 1k e 2k ] = 0 for all k.
Autocorrelation introduces an additional source of bias. However, it is still the case that
Using these results we can immediately address two design considerations that bear on the number of items used to construct the scales.
(1) How closely will the correlations using K items approximate the true correlations?
The answer depends on the ratio of signal to noise in the items. Clearly, when there is less measurement error in each item, fewer items are required to achieve the same approximation to the true values. Achen's analysis suggests that the variance in the measurement error in the ANES is approximately equal to the variance of the true issue scales. If that is approximately right, then the true correlation is approximately equal to (K+1)=K times the observed correlation (between the average measures).
(2) What is the value of adding another item to a scale? For large values of K , one should add another item if the variance of the measurement error in the item is less than twice the average measurement error in the existing set of items. The objective is to minimize mean squared error, that is, to minimize E[
with K items and consider adding item K +1. Equations (1) and (2) also reveal conditions under which adding additional items improves matters and when it does not. Adding item K+1 changes the maximand to (¾ 2 e i;k +1
2 . This is less than (
ei . Note that for large K this reduces to the simple rule of thumb: Add an item if and only if the variance of the measurement error in that item is less than twice the measurement error of the existing items.
Even though the results have the°avor of the sampling theory, the reduction in measurement error does not necessarily occur uniformly. Adding more variables to a scale will tend to make for a better measure, but it is possible to make a scale worse by adding a variable that has an extremely high amount of measurement error. Improvement in the measures depends on the quality of measures as well as their number.
Estimating Parameters of the Measurement Error Model
It is straightforward to estimate the main parameters of interest in the model above. We will focus on the case where
for all k = 1; :::; K. While the model can be estimated under more general conditions, this case is su±cient for the purposes of our paper.
e , and equation (3) can then be written as
Next, note that the intertemporal correlation for each individual item k can be written as
) and averaging over k in (6) yields
So, solving (5) and (7) we have
Equation (8) gives a measure of the average signal to noise ratio, and (9) gives the true correlation between issues 1 and 2. These are both easily computed from the underlying correlations of the individual items and the variables made by averaging.
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Measurement Error and Preference Stability
In this section we show that measurement error is a severe problem in individual survey items, but taking multiple items and averaging can dramatically reduces this error. The resulting scales based on multiple measures are highly stable over time, and scales based on subsets of enough questions are highly correlated within survey. In many cases the over-time correlations are as high as the over-time correlation for party identi¯cation.
Data Sources and Factor Analysis Results
We use the 1956-1960, 1972-1976, 1990-1992, and 1992-1996 panel data sets from the National Election Studies. We study the¯rst and last years of each panel, since these typically contain the largest batteries of repeated issue questions. We selected all available questions on public policy issues, plus a few \feeling thermometer" items for particular groups { labor, big business, poor people, welfare recipients, and women's groups { to increase the number of items available for scaling. We grouped these according to issue area.
We consider all issue areas for which we have at least 10 survey items that are repeated in We scaled the items using principal factors factor analysis. In all cases we¯nd a single dominant dimension. The eigenvalues and factor loadings for the 1992 and 1996 economic and moral issues are shown in Table A .1 in the Appendix. (The full set of results takes several pages to present and is available from the authors on request.) We then computed the factor scores for the¯rst factor, and use these scores as our issue scales.
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There is nothing magical about the factor scores. In fact, up to an a±ne transformation they are almost exactly what we get by simply averaging the survey items. For each issue, we oriented each survey item so that higher scores mean more \conservative" positions on the issue, standardized them to have mean 0 and variance 1, and then took the simple unweighted average. The correlation between the simple averages and the factor scores are all .97 or higher, and 13 out of the 18 correlations are .99 or higher. This is not surprising, since the factor loadings are roughly similar across most survey items (see Table A .1). Also, we get essentially identical results if we normalize each item by setting the minimum value to 0 and the maximum value to 1 rather than standardizing.
We use factor analysis in order to separate the¯rst dimension of preferences from any higher dimensions. Throughout we assume a one-dimensional model of preferences. Comparing results using the¯rst factor and the simple average of individual items reveals that the two approaches are nearly identical. This further suggests that, at least in the ANES data, preferences on each issue are mainly one-dimensional.
Intertemporal Stability of Issue Scales
Analysis of issue scales, rather than single survey items, reveals a very high degree of stability in issue preferences. Following Converse, we take simple correlations among scores over time or within surveys to gauge the degree of stability and constraint. For each issue area, we construct the factor scores in the¯rst and last years of the panel. We then compute the correlation coe±cient between the scores in the two years. These correlations are in columns 4 and 5 of Table 1 .
In column 5 we construct each issue scale using only the survey items that appear in both years of the panel. In column 4 we construct the issue scales using all available questions in each year { some of these appear in both years and some appear in just one year. The results are almost identical in both columns, so neither choice appears clearly superior.
The intertemporal correlations of the issue scales are quite high: the average correlation is .77 for the¯ve issue areas of 1990-1992 and 1992-1996 . This is much higher than the average correlation among individual survey items, which is just . 1972-72, 1990-92, or 1992-96 panels are markedly less stable than partisanship. This is an important result, since the relatively high level of stability found for party identi¯cation is often taken as evidence that party identi¯cation is something real, solid, and meaningful in public opinion.
Party identi¯cation may contain measured with error too, and the intertemporal stability of \true" party identi¯cation is probably larger than .79 (e.g., Green, et al., 2002) . But given the theoretical upper bound of 1, it cannot increase by much. A three-item partisanship scale, however, does no better than the single-item scale. This suggests that the extra two items (warmth of feelings towards Democrats and Republicans) have much more measurement error than the 7-point party identi¯cation scale.
Comparing the di®erent studies, we see that the earlier panels produced scales with lower intertemporal correlations than later panels. This might re°ect the rise of issue voting in the mid-1970s. We suspect it arises from the small number of items in the earlier panels. Rather correlations increase monotonically in the number of items in the scale; this holds true for the entire sample and for high and low sophistication people.
Within-Survey Stability of Issue Scales
We can also examine the within-survey, cross-sectional stability of issue scales. This is what Converse (1964) and others call \constraint." Consider a given issue area in a given year, and suppose the total number of associated survey items is M, with M even. We can divide these items into two disjoint subsets, each with M=2 items, then scale each subset separately and calculate the correlation between these scales. We calculate the average correlation, since there are many possible partitions of the M items.
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The results of this analysis are shown in Table 2 , which includes all issue areas and years for which we have 14 or more total survey items (so that each scale is made with at least 7 items). As expected given the pattern of eigenvalues shown in Table A .1, the correlations between the scales are quite high { in most cases higher than .70. Moreover, they are much larger than the average correlations among the individual items that went into the construction of the scales, which range from .16 to .27. calculate the correlation between the resulting scales. We calculate the average correlation, since there there are many possible disjoint subsets for each value of K. As in the construction of Figure 1 and Table 2 , we use Monte Carlo techniques to construct our estimates. Figure 2 shows the resulting median intertemporal correlations plotted against K , together with the inter-quartile range, in a box-and-whiskers plot. As in Figure 1 , the average degree of stability (constraint) rises smoothly and concavely as the number of survey items increases. With 17 questions the average correlation is .84, fairly close to its theoretical upper limit of 1.00.
The analysis re°ected in Figures 1 and 2 suggests the enormous amount of measurement error in single survey items used to capture issue preferences. The analysis points to a speci¯c solution as well. Survey researchers should use multiple items { and the more the better.
Policy Positions vs. Policy-Related Predispositions
As noted in the introduction, numerous scholars have argued that while voters may not have stable preferences over particular policies or issues, they do possess \core values" or \predispositions" that are coherent and stable (McClosky and Zaller, 1984; Feldman, 1988; Zaller, 1992) . Since the 1970s the ANES has included several subsets of items designed to tap into these predispositions. We included these items in the batteries used to construct the issue scales analyzed above. It is therefore possible that most of the stability we¯nd is due to the inclusion of these items.
To examine this possibility, following Miller and Shanks (1996) , we constructed \policy related predisposition" scales for the 1990-1992 and 1992-1996 panels. These are Beliefs About Equality; Limited Government; Traditional Morality; and Race-Related Attitudes.
We also constructed several \policy position" scales based solely on questions that refer to speci¯c policies or government activities. We call these Lower Income Assistance; Moral
Regulation & Rights; and A±rmative Action & Desegregation. The appendix gives the exact survey items used for each scale. Table 3 shows the results. Once again, in each row the issue scales show substantially more stability than the average for the individual items. More importantly, when we focus on particular issues using purely policy questions, the resulting scales are even more stable over time than the \predisposition" scales. For instance, for the 1990-1992 panel, the intertemporal correlation for a scale constructed from six questions about assistance for low-income individuals was .67, while that for six questions tapping beliefs about equality was .48. The correlation for a scale based on policies related to moral regulations and rights was .71, while that for predispositions related to traditional morality was .57. The story is similar for the 1992-1996 panel. Only in the area of race and a±rmative action do policy positions and predispositions show roughly similar levels of stability.
Heterogeneity in Political Sophistication
The standard measurement error model laid out above treats all individuals similarly.
Survey researchers, however, have long argued that citizens vary widely in their degree of \political sophistication" (e.g. Luskin, 1987, Saris and Sniderman 2004) . For example, Converse (1964) rationalizes the low overall correlations in survey responses as re°ecting a heterogeneous population, of which a small fraction, about 20%, understand complicated public policy matters, have well formed preferences, and answer survey questions without error. The remaining 80% { the unsophisticated { appear to answer questions almost entirely at random. Converse terms this the Black-White model.
Here we examine this issue in the context of issue scales. Although we do¯nd evidence of heterogeneity, consistent with Feldman (1989) , measurement error is the larger issue.
A¯rst step is to examine how measurement error varies across levels of political sophistication. Table 4 reports intertemporal stability correlations analogous to those in Table 1, broken down by high vs. low education levels (following Converse 1964), and high vs. low levels of political information (using the interviewer assessments favored by Zaller (1992) and others). The high-education group consists of individuals with college degrees or more. The low-education group consists of those with a high-school degree or less. Interviewers were asked to rate each respondent's \general level of information about politics and public a®airs" on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 = \very high" to 5 = \very low." The high-information group consists of individuals rated \very high" or \fairly high," while the low-information group consists of those rated \very low" or \fairly low."
There is clear evidence of some heterogeneity. The intertemporal correlations for loweducation and low-information individuals are uniformly lower than the corresponding correlations for high-education or high-information individuals. This is true for the issue scales, and also for the individual survey items underlying the scales. It is also true for self-placed ideology, and for party identi¯cation (except in one case).
It is equally clear, however, that the responses of both high-information and low-information individuals are plagued with a large amount of measurement error. In the 1992-1996 panel, the intertemporal stability of the Economic Issues Scale for high-education individuals is .81, while for low-education respondents it is .71. But the average intertemporal stability of the individual items that comprise the scale is .47 for high-education individuals, and only .35
for low-education individuals. Using equation (8), we estimate a signal to noise ratio of 1.22
for high-education individuals and 0.81 for low-education individuals. These are intuitive, implying a bit more signal than noise in the responses of the high-education group, and a bit more noise than signal in the responses of the low-education group. Also, while di®erent, they are in the same ball park.
Note also that for both high-education and low-education individuals, the intertemporal stability of the Economic Issues Scale is much higher than the stability of self-placed ideology, and nearly as high as the stability of party identi¯cation. These general patterns hold for other scales and other years as well.
One can criticize the analysis above on the grounds that measurement error also plagues our measures of political sophistication. We may understate the importance of heterogeneity if we have misclassi¯ed many high-information respondents as having low-information, and vice-versa. In fact, we can construct better measures of political sophistication by combining multiple items. We constructed one such measure for the 1992-1996 panel using education, the interviewer assessment, and the answers to any factual questions asked in the panel, such as which party controls the U.S. House, which party controls the Senate, who is William Rehnquist, and who is Boris Yeltsin. Interestingly, the resulting scale is much more stable over time than any of the individual items. Even the interviewer assessment is fairly unstable { the intertemporal correlation is just .55. By contrast, the intertemporal correlation of the scale is .77. Replicating the analysis discussed above using the scaled measure of political sophistication leads to qualitatively similar results to those reported in for the group with a \very low" level of information.
Perhaps more importantly, the variances provide further evidence that even the least sophisticated are not merely \guessing" when answering issue questions. If these respondents were were simply guessing, so their responses were purely random noise, then the variance of the average of 23 items would be 1=23 = :043. As noted, the variance among the group with \very low" political information is .18, more than 4 times larger than the predicted value under a null hypothes of pure noise. Thus, the answers of even this least sophisticated group of respondents have much more content than Converse asserted.
Issue Voting
Perhaps the most damning empirical result for issue voting is the fact that individual issue items rarely show large, statistically signi¯cant, and robust e®ects in explaining voting preference or approval of elected o±cials. By contrast, party identi¯cation is always found to be extremely important in predicting vote choice and approval. Kinder (1998) To do this, we contrast two sorts of estimates. First, we regress voting decisions on party identi¯cation, ideology, and a battery of individual issue items. Second, we construct issue scales from the individual issue items, and use these as independent variables in place of the items. If issues matter for voting but measurement error in the individual issue items is a substantial problem, then the estimated coe±cients on these variables will tend to be attenuated and few will be statistically signi¯cant. The coe±cients on the scales will be much larger than the coe±cients on the individual items, and the scales will be highly signi¯cant.
We have followed this approach with a number of surveys and obtained similar results, but due to space constraints, we present the results from the American National Election
Studies of 1992 and 1996 . For each of these surveys, we identi¯ed two to three dozen issue questions likely to matter directly to the vote. We constructed two scales { an Economic Issues Scale using all items on economic issues, and a Moral Issues Scale using all items moral and social issues. When we combine the individual items to construct issue scales, however, the picture changes dramatically. Issue preferences suddenly appear to have much larger and more robust e®ects on the vote. In both analyses, the coe±cients on the \economic issues" and \moral issues" scales are large and statistically signi¯cant at the .01 level. In the 1996 ANES, the coe±cient on the Economic Issue Scale is more than twice as large as the largest coe±cient on any of the individual economic issue items. In both regressions, the combined e®ect of changing both the Economic Issues Scale and the Moral Issues Scale by one standard deviation is nearly as large, or even larger than, a change of one standard deviation in party identi¯cation. The coe±cients on the Moral Issues Scale is the same size as the coe±cient on What, then, is the relationship between level of information or education and issue voting? The answer, evidently, is none. We reanalyzed the speci¯cations in Table 5 including measures of information and interactions between the issue scales and respondents' information or education. 13 Education has a signi¯cant main e®ect on the vote, re°ecting the fact that higher educated Americans tend to be more Republican. None of the interactions are statistically signi¯cant, and the magnitudes of the estimated interactions are small and substantively unimportant. In the 1996 ANES, the estimated interaction between higheducation (college or more) and the Economic Issues Scale is -.08 with a standard error of .18, and the estimated interaction between high-education and the Moral Issues Scale is -.07 (se = .19). By contrast the main e®ects are .55 for the Economic Issues Scale and .44 for the Moral Issues Scale. When we used the interviewer's rating of respondents' information levels to measure sophistication, the interactions are .16 (se = .17) and -.18 (se = .17) for economic issues and moral issues, respectively. In neither survey does the likelihood ratio test reject the hypothesis that all of the interactions equal 0. There is, then, little evidence that sophistication magni¯es the extent to which issue preferences a®ect the vote.
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This is a striking conclusion in light of the large literature that looks for such interactions (e.g., Delli Carpini and Keeter, 1996; Goren, 1997) . The fact that the issue scales do not interact with sophistication in predicting the vote carries the implication that such interactions in studies using single items to measure issue preferences are likely capturing measurement error, not substance. Survey respondents with high education and high information may simply be better test takers, not better citizens.
Conclusions
The implications of our analysis are at once substantive and methodological. At least since Achen (1975) , survey researchers have recognized the potentially serious biases introduced by measurement error in single survey items. We have documented that those errors are indeed large and have led the¯eld to under-estimate the extent to which the electorate holds and relies on their policy preferences. We have proposed a solution that appears, on rst pass, to reduce measurement error. Others have used factor analysis to uncover latent dimensions of preferences, but none have comprehended the degree to which factor analysis and other methods of averaging questions¯x simple measurement error. Using multiple measures of survey respondents' issues preferences, we are able to substantially reduce measurement error long known to corrupt individual survey items. Having done so, a markedly di®erent picture of belief systems in mass publics and issue voting emerges.
First and foremost, we¯nd strong evidence that voters have stable policy preferences.
Converse (1964) lations of policy preference scales among low sophistication respondents are typically in the range .6 to .7. These are much larger even than the levels Converse observed for single items among high sophisticates, and not much di®erent than the intertemporal stability found by Jennings (1992) on three issue items in a study of a group of highly sophisticated elites { delegates to national party conventions.
The least educated or sophisticated voters do appear to have somewhat less stable policy opinions than those with high education or sophistication. But, the di®erence between these two groups is small compared with the enormous amount of measurement error in individual survey items on policy issues. Correcting for the measurement error, all groups exhibit considerable policy content to their opinions.
Moreover, what heterogeneity we do observe has little direct e®ect on vote choice. Models such as Converse (1964) and Zaller (1992) 
Endnotes
1 Following the literature on legislative roll call voting, one can formalize issue voting using a spatial model. Assume there is a single issue dimension, as would arise under strong ideological constraint. Let X be the issue scale, µ be the individual's ideal policy, and Q be the status quo. The extent to which a survey respondent prefers any point along X to Q is the distance of the respondent's ideal point from the point X relative to the status
Hence, each question asks about a particular distance:
The distance can be thought of as the respondents true attitude, under the assumption of strong ideological constraint. We may write this, further,
See footnote 3 for the proof.
3 Suppose E[e 1k e 2k ] 6 = 0 for some k = 1; :::K , and let°e = . Note that ½ W 1;W 2 > ½ X 1 ;X 2 if and only if°e=¾ 2 e > ½ X 1 ;X 2 (i.e., the \average" autocorrelation in the errors exceeds the correlation in the underlying dimension). If this condition holds, then ½ W 1 ;W 2 decreases in K to ½ X1;X2 , and if°e=¾ 2 e < ½ X1;X2 then ½ W 1;W 2 increases in K to ½ X1;X2 . There is some evidence of autocorrelation in the ANES panels { we¯nd that Cov(W 1 ; W 2 ) decreases with K. It is consistent with the second case since, as shown below, ½ W 1;W 2 increases with K. 
for i = 1; 2. Combining these with equations (1) and (2) . Also, substituting them into (3) and rearranging yields an estimate of the true correlation between issues 1 and 2:
Note¯nally that the model is evidently overidenti¯ed and therefore may be tested.
5 For each issue area we used all respondents who answered at least 75% of the associated survey items, and imputed values for missing responses, via best-subset linear imputation. We discarded duplicates and then averaged the1 S for each value of K.
7 One caveat should be mentioned. Factor analysis produced the scales, but equations (8)-(9) are derived using simple averages. As noted above, however, the factor scores follow the scores made from simple averages quite closely. Not surprisingly, the estimates are almost identical when we use scales made from simple averages rather than the factor scores.
8 Using the equations outlined in footnote 3 implies there is even more measurement error in the individual items. We suspect the di®erences are due to autocorrelation in the error terms of the individual items, as discussed in footnote 3. We will pursue this in future work.
9 Speci¯cally, divide the items into sets S and S 0 , each containing K = M=2 items. Scale each subset separately, and calculate the correlation between the resulting scales,1 SS 0 . There
M=2´d istinct subsets of M=2 items. Averaging over all of these subsets produces a measure of the average cross-sectional stability of scales made with M=2 items. Again, since
s large when M is, and enumerating all possible subsets with M=2 items is di±cult, we use Monte Carlo techniques to estimate this average. We iterated through 500,000 loops, each time drawing a subset S of survey items and its complement S 0 and constructing1 SS 0 .
We discarded duplicate subsets and then averaged the1 SS 0 . If the number of items is odd, then S contains (M ¡1)=2 items and S 0 contains (M +1)=2 items.
10 We use simple averages of the various survey items (
for each respondent rather than factor scores. Also, in order to obtain as large a sample as possible, we study the entire sample from 1992, including both the panel and non-panel respondents, which gives us 1,217 observations. Recall that each survey item is standardized to have a mean of 0 and a variance of 1.
11 We also tried adding a Foreign Policy Scale but it was never statistically or substantively signi¯cant in 1992 or 1996. 12 Note that in all these analyses we control for party identi¯cation. There is evidence within the data that party identi¯cation is more strongly correlated with economic issues than with moral and foreign policy preferences. We are agnostic about the causal relations among the variables on the right-hand side of the equation. However, if one were to measure the total e®ect of issues, not conditioning on party identi¯cation, economic issues become much more important. See Ansolabehere et al. (2006) . 13 Because the results are entirely null¯ndings, we do not present the full analysis here.
Here we present summary statistics from the factor analyses used in constructing some of the scales using common items. The number of observations (N) varies slightly from cell to cell due to missing data. For the Economic Issues scales made using all common items, N = 534 in the 1992-1996 panel; N = 607 in 1990-1992; N = 971 in 1972-1976; and N = 953 in 1956-1960 . In each case, the issue scales are made using only the survey items common to both years of the panel. The number of items for each issue area can be found in Table 1 , column 3. 1 Based on only 61 cases. 
